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Three Suit Bargains Railroad,
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Heavy Loiers
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Sold regularly at $22.50, ff f r Cfk
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Serge Norfolks
ztfk gunrnntcod fadeless. Two nifty young

I r, v.nl Al,

40, nt

Blnck and white silk English
soft roll model, $22.50
value, at $16.50
Fancy mixture Norfolks tweeds, in
browns and greys: latest style; young
men's models, all f ? JTA
sizes, at ....IV.JV

Corner 16th and Harney Streets.
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New Books

Blue

mixture,

THE TURN OF THE SWORD, By
C, MacLean Savage.. S78 Pp. 11.28. S a.
Brown & Co.

In this etory of Japan th author pre-

sents a fascinating and thrilling tale, The
book opens with a gala gathering before
whom the young aon of the reigning
prince trfea hla skill In swordsmanship
?rtlh the aon of a high nobleman. By
an unfair blow the prince Is overthrown
and apparently slain. A. faithful serving
man, however, spirits him away, and after
saving his life leaves him with a poor
veas&nt, who does not know of the
prince's identity. The boy's memory has
been destroyed by the sword stroke.
Meanwhile the father of his opponent
has overthrown the reigning house and
seised the government himself. Ills rule
Is harsh and cruel, and drives the pea-gant- ry

to an uprising. By a curious train
of circumstances the real prince becomes

leader of the and. engaging! than fiction, and taken affording
In mortal combat with his old adversary,
Is again struck down with a sword blow.
With this second stroke his lost memory
returns and he discovers his Identity. The
usurping house Is defeated, and he seizes
the throne aad returns to his rightful
place.

THE MAXWELL MYSTERY. By Car-
olyn Wells. XX Pp. $!.. J, B. . UP-plnc-

company.
An elusive mystery and a delightful

fove story In which Fleming Stone, the
great detective, again figure. Well
planned crimes are often those Which are
easily ferreted out, but in this ease the
solution of the mystery on aoceunt of
Its simplicity eludes all Investigation, and
the climax la a complete surprise.

THE ADMIRABLE CRIMES OF DIRK
MEM LINO. By Rupert Hughes. i Pp.
$1.16. D. APPletoh & Co.

A thief who can steal a statute weigh-
ing over thousand pounda from a pub-

lic sqUare, la certainly "voleur extraor-

dinaire." But to remove a millionaire's
entire art collection and sell it back to
the wteueffecting victim Is the work of
a vaalua. Dirk Mending's artistic tem-

perament revolts at the commonplace,
en in crime, and with his beautiful

model, he devise thefts that are certainly
lngenlus. ,

THE UPHILL CLIMB. By B. M.
yower. as Pp. Little Brown 4 Co.

A story of Montana; the narrative of a
cowboy fight with himself, of an
vfMU climb that was aided by one or
two sincere friends and sadly hinder by

others. Men who have, the cheerfulness
tkt cornea of taking life in twenty-fou- r-

hour doses, and of looking not too far
ahead and backward not at an; true-heart- ed

wqsaen Who exert a refining in-

fluence on those with whom they sym-pathl- se

while condemning their faults,
tha chief characters.

THB SUTTEE OF SAFAJ By DUlCte
Dreamer. 110 Pp. J1.S6. Q. W. Dilling-
ham company.

A tale of Hindustan. A powerful king
possesses a zenana pf Oriental gorgeoua-nes- a,

but U pot content and desires to
gain the favor of the wonderful Safa,
bilng the mother of a lad who is csptlve
in the king's palace. The tale abounds
with intrigue, treachery, battle and aur-da-n

death, but presumably Is necessary
to the setting of the story.

SILVIA. By Upton Ctnclalr. 4U Pp.
tn The John C. Winston- - company.
The story revolves about the character

of Sylvia Castleman, a southern girl of
great charm. The soenes are laid chiefly
In New York and Boston, and the char-
acters are convincing and well drawn.
The story has many pleasing elements,

- but beneath It all Mr. Sinclair has at-

tacked one of the greatest problems of
the day, but there Is nothing repuUtvo
about the story ; on the contrary It is an
interesting and charming book.

THE ADVBNTt'nES MIBB OREO-OR-

By Perclvol dibbon. 233 Pp. tt.SS.
O. P, Putnam's Sons.

Miss Gregory knocks about the world,
and wherever she goes. Is In the thick of
things. At one time It Is a Nihilist Plot
which fascinates her; at another time, a
plague-stricke-n community that call her.
She Is In Africa when the slayer is se-
cretly plying his trade, and again, in
wicked Belra. Wherever she goes she at
tracts adventure to her. The book which
recounts her extraordinary experiences
ts full of ptcturea of men and women In
Widely separate parts of the globe, and
they play their parts In swift movement.

THE ROAD OF LIVING MEN. By
Will Levlngton Comfort S Pp. $t.j, a. uppincott & co.
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The story is told In the flrse person
and concerns, primarily, the fates of the
man who 11 U It and of a strong-hearte- d

wosoaa, Mary Romany, who la h)s one
They first meet In their ralfdte

teeec, br thaas and briefly, asd two
aait Mats! tier saeet aate.

ten years later, In Hongkong, There the
action of the tale beglna. and Is carried
far Into the Interior of China, whence It
flees back, amid perils and breathless ex-

citement, urged on by the Boxer rebellion.
Then comes a quiet place on Long Island,
and finally the reader Is hurried 'down lo
South America, where. In a lonely valley
high up In the Andes love comes Into
his own.

msTonr and stories op ne- -
BUASKA. By A. B. Sheldon.
University. Publishing company.

A little book by Addison B. Sheldon,
director of the Nebraska legislative re-

ference library, which puts In easy read-
ing form for children and yoimg folks an
outline of the state's history, and a col-

lection of Interesting stories about his-tor- lo

personages participating In rts mak-
ing, The" work Is Intended to be used In
connection with reading and history In
the schools, and seems admirably adapted
for that purpose, each chapter being sup-
plemented with review questions to test
ths" Imprrsston made. Here we have re-
lated In simple language true tales of
romance and adventure set In historic
background, many of them more alluring

the revolt, together

are

OF
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a firm foundation for further study of
the growth and past experiences of Ne-
braska and its people..

A LANDSMAN'S LOO. By Robert W.Newer. 1M Pp. i, Yale University Press,
This book has an Informing and enter-

taining accouht of actual conditions on
board of a modern r. The forty
illustrations are ,of unusual beauty and
interest and were taken by the author
while on a cruise with the Atlantlo Heet,

THE FAMILY. By Charles FranklinThwlng and Carrie F. Butler Thwlng.
238 Pp. ,$1.60. Lothrop, Leo & Bhepard Co.

This standard work haa been given re-
newed life after a revision by the author.
Combining that which haa stood the test
of college classrooms, public libraries and
the homes of intelligent people for years,
with the latest deductions from research
and statistics, it Is fitted to meet the
need of Information on one of the great-
est questions of our time.

ZONE POLICEMAN M. By Harry A.Franc. JH Pp. $2. The Centurycom- -

From the opening account of Mr.
Kranck's application for service In the
Zone police to his last ride across the
Isthmus, the book Is one flashing glimpse
after another of scenes, people and things
oeing none, wnerever the author goes
he sees the amusing aide of things,
whether of personal foibles or human ab-
surdities, and h Is always ready to il-

lustrate a, point with an apt atory of life
in tne sone. but he la equally ready to
uucuas, uiougn with many a whimsical
touch, the serloua side of the methods by
wnicn wings are being axeemnllshed
down th.ere. Mr. Franck gets away from
the conventional beaten paths, and what
he sees Is always full of human interest.

THE COMING MEXH'n n t..-- .l
ttinr uoodrlch. 234 rn. il A a r t.Clurg company.

The author gives us the story of Mmlm
irom us earnest romantic days to the
Present turbulence. Social, industrial and
political conditions as they are tod av.
described, together with an Inference of
wnat may Happen In the future.

OUR NEIOIinnnn- - T11K nmvi-or- ,

A almple outline of the history, natural
resources and Industrial condition, of
japan. Dr. Goodrich's book la written
irom ma inside, and not In the casual
vein or the touch-and-g- o globe trotter.

Sarah Pike Conger. 160 Pp. F. a. Browne

Mrs. Conger presents soma nrtvlights on things Chinese, and also bffers
some little stories on America, atronsiv
patrtotlo and uplifting, wml adnt.
for children, the book has a message, foromer reader, and will especially appeal
iu icBcners ana parents.

pn2THn8IP?S 109 QUESTIONS. ByRhnr.r nA r.i --.,
land Taylor. 260 Pp. $t.64 Hindi. Noblettiareoge.

A handbook for school and college de-
baters, and for those Interested In titer--
ary or oeeaung societies,

"SLEEPING BEAUTYRAISES
THREE FIFTY FOR RELIEF

The sum of $3M was added to the gen- -
era reuet runa through the benefit n
tertalnment "The Sleeping Beauty," given
by a number of young society people.
unaer ine oirecuon of Mlrj Isabel Low.
oen.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

juagw ana Mrs. Joseph Oberfelder of
oianey are in umana tor a rew days.

Arthur M. Oberfelder. general manager
of the Rocky Mountain department oftha Redfleld Lvceum bureau of DenVr.
la returning from New York, where hamat a numaer oi oaatr&ets for taa

C0BN LAND IB UNDER WATER

riantlna or Corn Will Be Consider-
ably Delayed White Farmers

Walt for Wntrrs to Subside
NcbrnUn Not So Bad.y

With a discontinuance of the rain for
a time, at least, the railroads have begun
to take account of stock as to the amount
of damage done by what amounted to al-

most floods throughout western Iowa.
Indications are that this damage will run
Into hundreds of thousands.

The Northwestern and Burlington es- -.

caped practically unscathed, but the Mi-
lwaukee, Illinois Central, Oreat Western
and Rock Island suffered severely, the
Milwaukee being the heaviest loser of
the Omaha-Chicag- o roads.

The Milwaukee lost about a mile of
track between Omaha and Manilla and
miles of the new grade at many places

east of the last named place. Thla grade
had been completed, or was In course
of constiuctlon ana washed down like
piles of sand.

The Rock Island lost half a mile of
track east of Council Bluffs ami this
side of Ncola, It being carried off the
dump and landed in the bed of Mosquito
creek. There were numerous washouts
along the Illinois Central south of Mis-

souri Valley and along the Oreat West-
ern between Carroll and Manning.

Largo forces of men have been put on
by all of tho roads caught by the f.ood,
and repairs have been completed, or
will be ,wlthtn the next few hours, so
that by Saturday they will all be using
their own tracks,

Mttre Dximnce In Iorrn.
While the rains were heavy in Ne-

braska, the damage to the roads was
slight to that In Iowa. The Burlington
had a bod washout oh Its StoUx City-Ashla-

linn and the Northwestern on
the NOrfolk-Nlobrar- a branch. Repairs
have been made, however, and trains are
back on schedule.

Passengers coming In on morning trains
from the east say that In the level lands
of central and northern Iowa the country
Is flooded and that waiting for the water
to run off Is going to greatly delay the
Planting of corn.

Along the Illinois Central from Rock
well City, west to Wall Lake, a distance
of thirty mUcs, the entire area for mtles
on either sldo of the track the fields are
Under water to, the depth 6f from six
Inches to two feet Along tho track, most
of the way, the water is up over the
ties, and as the country is flat and with
out much dratnago, It will be a long
time botoru It wilt run off.

Another stretch of country that haa
suffered severely Is farther east and be-

tween Webster City and Alden. This la
flat and without drainage, but generally
under a high state of cultivation. Now,
for more than twenty miles along the
railroad and for several miles on either
aide, there is a sea of water, ranging
In depth from a few inches to several
feet It Is right In the heart of the Iowa
corn belt and It Is predicted that the
flooded condition of the ground .will
mean heavy losses to the farmers.

fine Arts Sooiety
Objects to Engine

House's Location
The Omaha Society of Flee Arts, which

holds its meetings In the lecture room of
the publto library, has sent. the following
letter to the city council:

"The Omaha Society of Fine Arts, us
an organization and its members as
patrons of the public library, earnestly
request you to reconsider your action
In locating an engine house and tire
station at the northwest comer of Nine
teenth and Harney streets, for the follow
ing reasons:

First The danger to' small children
who coma to the library.

Second The noises attendant upon an,
engine house so situated would be .1

serious disturbance to readers In the
library and to the several organizations
and study classes which make Use of
this building. These have Insufficient
quiet and seclusion, due to the present
necessary disturbances.

jThlrd-T- he surroundings of the library
at present are unfit for a building of Its
kind. It la unfortunate that In Omaha a
great public library should not have a
more prominent position In the city's
plan. The least that can be done now Is
to keep further menace away from tho
building.

Fourth Owing to the terms of the be
quest under which the ground occupied
by the library was given to the city,
namely, that It must be used for library
purposes, there Is little chance of moving
thtf library to a more suitable location.
The only course remaining Is to make
the present location as desirable as pos
sible.

Flfth-T- o locate a fire' station across
the street from the library Is a step

to the alms and endeavors of
the new Omaha Civic league and the or- -
ganlsattona It represents, with their ad-

mirable purpose of making Omaha a
"City Beautiful."

"Trusting the above protest wtll re
ceive due and favorable consideration.
'MARTHA McDONALD (Mrs. John Mc-

Donald), Secretary.
'HARRIET F. W. SMITH (Mr. Arthur
Crittenden Smith). President"

Women Buy Alcohol,
Men Stick to Whisky

Women patrons of the liquor depart
ments of Omaha drug stores are Impar
tial purchesea of whisky and alcohol.
The men, judging from their purchases,
prefer whiskey almost universally.

City Clerk Flynn' has received reports
from forty druggists of the eeventy-Uv- o

who have taken out permits thla year to
sell intoxicating liquors tor "medicinal
purposes."

"Thirty-fiv-e have not reported." said
Flynn, "although the law requires that
each store report monthly, giving the
names of those to whom the liquor has
been, sold."

The majority of the stores have had the
customers write their Qwn names on the
blanks kept for that purpose. A ludicrous
attempt has been made by many to con-
ceal their handwriting.

Assumed, names, evidently thought of
on the spur of the moment are written
by some of the patrons of thb liquor de-
partment of the drug stores. "John Doe"
is not Infrequently used.

A few women are steady customers,
purchaang alcohol or whisky for
medicinal purposea at their drug store
every tew days. A few "mlaaaa" patroalae
sssass ec at

Opportunity of the Season
One Day Only Your Unrestricted Choice of Any

Women's Suits and Coats

Special Values in
Summer Dresses

You , will be surprised at
the really smart styles in
Cossack, Ramie and the
French linen dresses at
this price. They are

J actual $15 values, espe-
cially priced, Q r

GIRLS' COATS
our coats are

groups on at
coats are snappy coats of season,

of newest or
length. Well good

coats (or or little Vnl'tcs $6.00,
Bntr 9 QA anf1to. vv

The Shoe for

Boys
Here is a photo one

those little
STEEL SHOD SHOES
for boys. Looks just like
Dad 'a and wears like,
iron. them
button and blucher.

Boys', 1 5, $2.50;
Gents', to

?2;00.

Drexel
1419 Farnam x

MISSOURI PACIFIC TELLS
HOW TOC00K ONIONS

While tha Mlraourl Pacific la not
Into tha buatne?a of teaching domestic
adence, it la having a word to Bay as
to the oooklng of Farther aouth,
and along the line of the road, there are
large where have come to
be one of the leading crop, Feellne

It la proper artlata
of the kitchen should know to pre-pa- tp

onions for tho table, the company
has Issued & pamphlet in which there are

reolpts for cooking onions
saI naktaac Ums it la t Al

In Our Store Saturday
SUITS Positively
Worth dj

To
$65

at

Up To

This store has established a record for absolute sincerit3r of
purpose in all its. dealings. Therefore when we advertise your
unrestricted choice any women's suits and coats in our store,
former prices $25.00 to $65.00 for $15.00.

Our Patrons Know That This Statement
is a Truthful One

Saturday you will have an opportunity to select from hun-
dreds smart tailor made suits and coats in all the newest
styles and many of the suits are copies of the finest
imported models all go in one lot for ono day only, $15.00

The reductions are extremely radical and tho fact that
many these garments can worn through the summer
months makes this offering most important.

must make room for new. summer apparel
arriving daily. Women should take

of this bona-fid-e offer.

Tailored Suits
at $7.99

About suits in this
offering, attractive styles
made of serges and
checks, new draped
skirts colors, navy, tant
black ; formerly priced up
to $15, Satur
day

REDUCED
All girls' divided into two large

sale Saturday S3.90 and $5.00.
Theso the Uio
raado materials and colorings lull
three-quart- or made looking

the big girls.
$7.00, 910.00. ftC
urtlay reduced 9dtfV

of
of famous

We have iu

to
Little 10

13,

rein

onlona.

areas onions

that mete and that
how

thirty-thre- e

of

of

of be

We

75

and

usr WEEK

OF $25,111
STOCK

16o Llsterlne
for 9J

26c Llsterlne
for . , . . 14i

50c Llsterlne
for 28d

$1.00 Llsterlne
for 50d

EXTRA SPEOIAIj
$1.00 Pearson's
Ideal Hair gnJ
BrUBh for OZ?

This is tho very
best quality new
goods.

A large a-
ssortment of
Hand Mirrorj
at just Vo Price

About 3,000
boxes assorted
Face Powders,
25o to 50c
kinds, at 10c

2 dozen kinds
bulk 50o Per-
fumes, at, an
ounce 25t?

$7.90

ins ccletn and Bodga Ktrweta

COATS

Worth

$33

materials;

ad-
vantage

Coats Worth.$18.7S
at $10.0

Hundreds of smart styles
in eponges, serges, and
checks; all colors; silk
lined throughout coats
formerly priced at
$15.00 and $18.75. On sale
Saturday

JOHN A SWANSON.pres
WM L HOLZMAN.T.tJj.

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN

Reduction
Rubber Goods

$1.00 - '.jber Foun-
tain SjilngeH, for Bso

76c Rubber Gloves, for 39o
SOc Bulb Family Syringe, for 39o
Atomizers, from $1.26 down to COo
Rubber Ice Dags. $1 2G and as

low as ...... J .30o
i-- qt Water Bags, reduced to 49o
Exerlencea Salesladies In our

&nbtoer Ooods Departments.

50c Hu-Ca- n Dyspepsia Tablets, ao
$1.00 Pinkham's Compound . .490
Mother's Mustard Plasters, three

for loo
$1.00 Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery for 89o
SOc Heulthtone Special, cut to B9e
SOc Laxative Boro Pepsin, cut

to 09o
$1.00 Victor's Sarsaparilla, cut

to 64o
$1.00 Urlscol. for 890
$1.00 Red Clover Bitters for- - 69o

OWL BSUO CO
16th and Xaxney Streets.

Sale
SUNDRIES

700
o9o

at 4o
200 of

at
200

at COo
2Sc

at Mo
800 28c Mo
900 SOc

JUU 25C
at Mo

400 SOc
Hum at 25o

35c
at

Holmes Fostllla,'
at 13o

fOc Pompeian or
Massage

Cream, for .

PROPRIETARY OR PATENT MEDICINES

Silk and Cloth Dresses, Up

To $20 Values at $10
.

These are dresses for
every occasion, in crepe .

de thine, brocades, bed-for- d

cords, serges and eponges.
The most fascinating styles of
the season in every fashionable

and shade, reduced to a
price that barely

of the mater-
ials alone, Sat., at. . .

AND WOMEN

TOILET GOODS
AND

bqttles $1.50 alze OrientalCream, at, each
800 boxes 10c. Shlnola Polish

bottles Holler's Witch
Hazel Cream, Mo

$1.00 Emerson'a Safety Razors

About 1,000 Whisk Brooms

Chamois Skins,
About Combs, at.,... 29o

Dottles Witch
Hazel

battles Bay

About 1.500 Tooth
Brushes ....Mo

About 700 bottles

Gala tea
...28o

color
cov-

ers cpst

About

eraser
mm?

1 gross SOc Malvlna Cream at 39o
Powders and Pastes for lao
20 gross Roman Violet. Carnation,

Trailing Arbutus Talc. at.... Bo

Fellow's Syrup, ...... 63 o and ooo
$1.00 Asparagus Kidney Cure

for , 09o
W.00 Dr. Cooper's New Discovery

for 89 o
25o Craddock's Balm Salve, Mo
S. 8. 6. (Swift's), 89c and ..103Reainol Ointment, 4Sc and....89o
25o Weatermal'a Mutton Salve

for Mo
Out-of-to- orders filled at

these prices. It sent promptly, ac-
companied by remittances.

Oniha's Leidiig Prtscriptioi Stores

XASTAXD PU11UOT
84tn and Tarnam sta.

$10

AT THE

REXALL

DRUGSTORES

300 bottles 50c
Gnlafea Mas-
sage Crenm,
at 29v
200 jars 50c
Dr. Char 1 o s
Flesh Food,
at 24c

500 brands
Toilet Soap, nr

Half Price

CIGARS
Box 50 Et Toro.
Porto Itlcan, S1.60

10c Hall Marks,
Club Hou.m. so

10c La Murca. box
of 50. for $2.60

10c El Palencia.
Havana 60

lOo Chancel lorMagnolias . . .So
Box of 25 Permita

to Smoke . . .75c

15o Mule Team
Borax for 7

100 Blaud's Iron
Tonic Table s.

30f
100 Dr. HInklo's
Pink Tablets,
fr .U

Sherman & McGoRneli's 4 Rexall Drug Stores
ojral Hotel Block,

Hortb leth. Htraat.

A little want ad does the business,


